Hadar

Engaging Young Adults • Impact Grant

Hadar will create two interactive holiday class series—3 parts each—about Passover and the High Holidays. This engaging series will be taught by Hadar faculty using ancient Jewish texts made relevant and meaningful to young adults.

Proposal
Hadar in Washington DC - Engaging Young Adults

Funding
$30,000

Category
Next Gen – Impact

Program Goals
1. Enhance the Jewish offerings in the DC area by offering extremely high-quality content.
2. Reach as broad an audience as possible.
3. Build community among that audience.

Metrics

150 participants in each program
Q1: 151 participants in the first 3 session series focused on the High Holidays. The second series has been planned for February focusing on intermarriage.
Q2: The second series will be taught by Rabbi Ethan Tucker and be held at Milton Gottesman Jewish Day School in mid-February.

100 repeat participants in each program
Q1&2: 42 repeat participants throughout the first series

Based on survey responses, looking for participants to rate the program highly

Learn more at shalomdc.org/innovationandimpact